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June 5th: Faith in Jesus.  1 John 4:7-5:5.  The young families are seeing this morning in FX how believing in Jesus 

can change me.  For us adults, I want to go deeper into the assurance of faith in Jesus.  What that does and how it 

feels and affects our inner and relational lives, even to how we face the world. 

June 12th: Paul’s conversion.  Acts 9:1-6.  Our conversion experiences are so individual and personal.  Some like 

Paul are dramatic and a process.  Some are more of a lifetime growth.  Some seem to happen in an instant of change.  

Let’s seek to be aware of our conversion, and the salvation journey that inhabits our life story and present. 

June 19th: Barnabas Sticks Up for Paul.  9:26-29 and the story of the Prodigal Son  The dynamics of “I’m not that 

guy anymore… I’ve seen the light” are timeless.  Stories like these are all through history both of humans, and in each 

of our own private and family histories.  Barnabas, The father of the prodigal son, Nala in Lion King… all show us peo-

ple stepping out to have faith in a person who doesn’t deserve it.  Dicey subject. 

June 26th: Barnabas Disciples Paul into his own ministry.  Acts 11:19-26.  Like Jesus and the disciples the story 

of a person who has become a teacher raising up teachers pervades our religious and philosophical mindset in both 

the East and the West.  Mister Miyagi in the Karate Kid, Yoda and the Jedi in Star Wars, knights and squires, Socrates 

to Plato to Aristotle,  the examples go on and on.  At some point, having overcome your own inner struggles and begin-

ning to teach others, you begin to raise up ones who will become teachers.  When we think of Paul we need to thank 

Barnabas. 

 

Jack Stephenson 
 

Senior PastorSenior PastorSenior Pastor   
595-2581 x224 

Jack@anona.com 

 

Dear Anona Family, 

The theme for June for many of our services and campuses is Faith.  Our scripture for the month is Hebrews 11:1 
which is “Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen”. (New Revised Standard 
Version, by the way the recommended bible version for Methodists). 

I am writing this as I am researching the month of June’s scriptures we plan to use together.  I am so inspired by what I 
am reading.   

Martin Luther King, Jr. said “Faith is taking the first step even when you don’t see the whole staircase”.  I have several 
paintings done by friends of paths in the woods that turn so that you can only see a few feet ahead.  My friends that is 
the life view of being mortal.  To tie back to the scripture, we hope the path is leading us to where we want to go, or at 
least to a pleasant place and not trouble.  But the thing is… we don’t know.  Faith is the assurance to take the next step 
when the end is not in sight.   

Saint Augustine says of this same conundrum, “Faith is to believe what you do not see; the reward of this faith is to see 
what you believe”.  Without the faith to move we will not see the end of the path and our hopes and dreams die in a lost 
paralysis.  Even more, our faith leads to see in the midst of the scary dark forest, the path that leads home because our 
faith leads to focus on that which saves us. 

Khalil Gibran, a great Lebanese poet of the last century, (You might of read his work called “The Prophet”.) says we 
can’t get there by scheming or planning or turning it over and over in our head.  He said, “Faith is an oasis in the heart 
which will never be reached by the caravan of thinking”. 

So we are left with Kierkegaard and his famous “leap of faith” Based on the same scripture above, he says that the step 
forward into the unseen is just that, a leap of faith.  I have leapt into worse.   I’ve leapt into ill thought out.  I’ve leapt into 
relationships, commitments, purchases, decisions, and so much more.  How do we know that what we do is “the assur-
ance of things hoped for?  That’s just it.  We don’t.   

Let’s spend the month of June walking by faith not by sight.  It may lead to “things hoped for”. 

Your Pastor, 
 

Jack Stephenson 
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Grounding our Lives in Faith 

Faith is the basic orientation and commitment of our whole being—a matter of heart, mind, and soul. Every human being 
has a faith or belief system that they utilize, and it is through this mechanism that we individually, "make sense" of the 
world around us.  That system may be rooted in religion, science, philosophy, ideology, or some combination of them all.  

Christian faith is grounding our lives in the living God as revealed especially in Jesus Christ. It’s both a gift we receive 
within the Christian community and a choice we make. It’s trusting in God and relying on God as the source and destiny 
of our lives. Faith is believing in God, giving God our devoted loyalty and allegiance. Faith is following Jesus, answering 
the call to be his disciples in the world. Faith is hoping for God’s future, leaning into the coming kingdom that God has 
promised. Faith-as-belief is active; it involves trusting, believing, following, hoping. 

1
 

This month we will focus on how our faith in Jesus changes our lives.  We will look at the four Gospels and the Book of 
Acts.  From the time you were young (for most of you), you have heard the stories of Jesus.  How have you incorporated 
those stories into your faith?  Has your adult mind let go of those stories as too simplistic for our modern times?  Join us 
as we look anew at how believing what Jesus did can change us - so that we can “make sense” of the world we live in. 

 

Pastor Gary 
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Jeremy Herrington 
 

 

Minister of Worship Arts 
595-2581 x236  

jeremy@anona.com 

Fighting Hunger and Food Insecurity 
One Kid and One School at a Time 

$4 Breakfast & Day of Service—June 4th!! 
 

Join us from 8-10:30am on the 1st Sunday of each  
month for our $4 Breakfast to benefit Pack-A-Sack.  

 
 

Includes: eggs, pancakes, sausage, juice, and coffee. 
 

Following the breakfast, stick around to help rejuvenate the St. 
Mark’s kitchen with a new coat of paint!  This is a family friendly 

event, while adults paint, children are invited to bring a new book to 
leave in the Early Learning Center Classroom while they go on a 
tour and make a "Welcome" poster.  To volunteer, please contact 

Bruce Anderson or Janice Dean at missions@anona.com  
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Gary Thomas 
 

 

St. Mark’s Pastor 
St. Mark’s: 345-8863 

Anona: 595-2581 x225 
gary@anona.com 

Here I Am Lord! 

I have many hymns that I would consider to be a favorite, but one in particular that always stands out for me is the 
hymn, Here I Am, Lord. This hymn is based on Isaiah 6:8, where the message that Isaiah was preaching was a call to 
service to the people he was speaking to: Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, “Whom shall I send, and who will 
go for us?” And I said, “Here am I; send me!” 

For me, the hymn has always had a special place in my heart, for it was sung during my ordination service as I accepted 
my ordination as a deacon, and  my call to serve the church in connecting the church and the world through worship. At 
Anona, I am always amazed and proud to see the many and diverse ways that people are called into serving others: 
from our local schools and organizations to the international mission efforts: service is a part of Anona’s DNA. This 
month, I want to challenge everyone to take some time to reflect on how you’re living out your own calling to serve at 
Anona. Where are you pouring out to make a difference in the lives of others? And if you are still looking for that place to 
connect, don’t hesitate to email or call me and we can talk more about how you can help us make a difference in the life 
of our church, our community, and throughout the world, so that you too can sing with all your heart “Here I Am, Lord!” 
 

TO VOLUNTEER AS A PART OF OUR TECH TEAM FAMILY! 

We’re looking for men and women who are willing to share 1-2 Sundays a month assisting our audio,  
lighting, computer, and other tech needs for our Traditional and Contemporary worship services.   

No Experience Required! On-the-job training!   
Email Jeremy Herrington, jeremy@anona.com, to find out how you can learn more about our technical arts family! 



 

Richard Landon 
 

 

Multi-Site Pastor 
595-2581 x243 

richard@anona.com 
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As we continue to look at the Anona Culture I want 
to talk about the “I-WE-They” look at spiritual growth. 

First is the “I”.  That stands for the basic work of get-
ting yourself together.  Our basic biblical premise for 

this is that being self-examined leads to confession and repentance as well as confidence and considering 
others.  In the path of discipleship following our Lord Jesus, the Golden Rule is only possible when you are 
self-aware of your being and doing (remembering that doing comes out of being… a hammer is good at hit-
ting and a drill is good at making holes).  We continually offer classes on the “I Work” and will again this fall.  
My 10:30 Wednesday seminary class (open to all) will spend the summer on our culture, and especially the I, 
We, They process of growth and continuance.   

It is best to “get your life together” in order to “have a life together”, which leads us to the “We”.  The next 
stage of constant Christian work is in relationships.  The inner spiritual work of self-examination leads greatly 
to being safe and loving.  Without the base of being conscious of our selves we have little hope of long last-
ing healthy relationships.  The “Biotic Principles” or principles of how all life lives together for good are very 
biblical and very scientific.  We use these principles and the awareness of another set of tools called Con-
scious Discipline (brain science that helps us to see how God made us to process), to train our leaders to be 
Christ like in the presence of others.  

On the strong foundation of getting my own life together, then belonging to others in safe and loving ways, we 
are then ready for the calling Christ has for every follower of the Way.  Our “They” work is about finding a 
cause and calling that leads to our particular contribution to the Kingdom of God. 

My hope as your pastor is that belonging to Anona leads you to a relationship with Christ that is good for your 
inner life, your relational life, and your missional life.  These are the three legs of the foundation of claiming 
the name Christian. 

In speaking of false prophets, Jesus says, “You will know them by their fruits” (Matthew 7:16). That’s true of those who 
follow Jesus as well. We are called to bear fruit, and by those fruits we will be known. In Galatian 5:22-25, we discover 
Paul speaking about the fruits that we are to be known by as Christians: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. In today’s world, as in the world at the time of Jesus and Paul, these fruits are 
not always evident in day-to-day life.  

As individuals and as the church, we have to ask the hard question, are we bearing fruit? More specifically, are we bear-
ing good fruit? Bearing good fruit is answering Christ’s call to make disciples/followers that bear these fruits as part of 
God’s work in the world. It’s teaching others who claim Christ how to bear that fruit in their home, workplace, and com-
munity. It’s working with our kids and youth on how to live with Christian character.  

June 5: Step Up, Love     Scripture: John 13:34-35 
“Jesus loves me this I know.” “For God so loved the world.” “God is love.” It’s hard to avoid the idea that the central tenet 
of the Christian faith is love. With that in mind, we shouldn’t be surprised that in Paul’s letter to the Galatians, he lists 
“love” as the first of the nine Fruits of the Spirit. In fact, some have claimed that it is really not nine fruits, but only one, 
love. The rest are merely ways for love to be expressed. This week, we look at the fruit of love. 

June 12: Step Up, Joy     Scripture: John 15:8-11 
If we searched our hearts, minds and souls, we would probably discover that one of our deepest, most primary desires 
is to have a life that matters. We long to have meaning and purpose. Why? What if that longing/desire were they key to 
having lives of joy? What if joy was the thing that was meant to complete us? This week we look at the power of joy and 
how it can be robbed from us. 

June 19: Step Up, Peace   Scripture: Philippians 4:6-7 
There is a tendency for us to see peace as the absence of conflict. However, the Biblical understanding of peace is 
more than this. It encompasses things like wholeness, well-being, harmony, and righteousness. Peace, in other words, 
is a way of life. A way of life I’d like to live. How about you? 

June 26: Step Up & Change the World Sunday 
This week we step up and step out to Change the World! We’ll be joining with our partners at the Seminole Rec Center 
and Community Service Foundation to serve in two ways. For the Seminole Rec, we’ll be helping them with the Tri-If-
You-Dare Kids Triathlon Event. We need about 30-40 people helping in a variety of ways to make sure kids are safe, 
encouraged, and hydrated (this one starts really early in the morning). Our friends at Community Service Foundation 
have asked us to complete the second half of our project that we started on our last Change the World Mission Day. 
We’ll be doing landscaping, painting and other outdoor projects.   
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Facebook.com/AnonaFX @anonafamily 

The Family Experience (FX) is a worship 

experience that is centered on a KEY Monthly Bible Verse.  The 

weekly message is taught through Media, Creative Drama, Engaging 

Characters, and Worship Time. The GOAL of FX is to provide a con-

sistent environment where leaders, parents and kids are learning  

which helps families to connect what they are taught at church with 

June 2016:  

Memory Verse: “Faith is being sure of what we hope for. It is being sure of what we do not see.”  Hebrews 11:1 NIrV 
 

This month in FX we’re talking about  FAITH — Believing what Jesus did can change me.  
Summer is often a time to travel to new places and see new things.  Often, we can’t help but 
to notice that now matter where we are in our travels, God is already there and up to some-
thing amazing.  This summer, our hope is that kids get the chance to experience the story of 
Jesus first hand and put their faith in him.  Although Jesus lived some 2000 years ago, His 
story—His Life—has been changing the world.  No matter where we travel to, the story of 
Jesus can change us. 

Want to Volunteer at VBS?  Register by June 24 online: www.anona.com/kidsevents.  Volunteer Trainings 
are: Sunday, June 12th at 11:15am-12:15pm or Tuesday, July 5th at approx. 2:00pm-3:00pm (after set-up). 



Sharon Stephenson - Director of Program/Coach                                                              

Pam Reeder - Director of Anona Child Development Center                               
Phone:  727.593.5437   ∙    Website:  anona.com/acdc 

Summer Fun 2016 is Underway at Anona Child Development Center!!  

Come and join our Summer Camp Family at Anona Child Development Center for children K-5
th
 grade.  We 

will board our cruise ship and engage our imaginations, cruising to beautiful destinations such as Hawaii, Australia, and 
Brazil where we will enjoy exciting excursions exploring the possibilities for fun and adventure this summer.  Are you 
ready to come aboard The Inspiration of Summer?  Let’s Go! 
 

We will swim in the pool, visit the aquarium and even try our hand at ice skating and roller skating.  Come with us as we 
explore our featured destinations and events happening in real time such as the 2016 Olympics being held in Brazil.  We 
will learn fun games that are played in Australia and Hawaii and have a Hawaiian Luau.  We will visit the library for the 
awesome science programs and weekly professional shows.  Kohl’s Cooking will be joining us in July and help us learn 
to cook delicious and healthy meals.  Mr. Slinkard will share his wood working expertise with us and we will create wood-
en sculptures and toys.     
 

On Fridays, we’ll have some great Clubs at the center.  The Cooking Club will prepare delicious treat while the Photog-
raphy Club will illustrate our Inspiration of Summer Yearbook.  We’ll have our Lego Club, Duct Tape Club and a Pup-
peteer Club.  Perhaps you will want to create a Club and share your talents with friends.  So much to do and explore!  
Your imagination can take you anywhere you want to go.  So come aboard and let’s begin our adventure crusin’ on The 
Inspiration of Summer!  Call the school office to reserve your camp weeks.  593-4337 

 

You are welcome to pick  
the weeks that stir an interest 
and fit your family schedule.  
Remember, the summer is  

short this year – so don’t miss 
your chance to join the Anona  

Inspiration of Summer Camp, 
2016!  We would love to have 
you join our ACDC Summer 

Camp Family!  
 

As Always…we wish you well, 

Sharon and Pam  
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Anona.com/nursery, for 6 week—2 year old children: 
 Please label all bags and belongings upon arrival 
 No food or drink in the nursery 
 Classroom A: 6 weeks—1 year old 
      Where children play & interact with children their own age 
 Classroom B: 2 year olds 
      Children explore different bible themes through story, craft,    
      & song 
 
Godly Play, for 3 – 4 year old children: 
 A creative, imaginative approach to spiritual guidance for 

children that lets them explore their faith through play,  
stories, and parables from the Bible. 

 Classroom C: Sundays, 9:30-10:30AM 
In June, we will be teaching our preschool children about 
Jesus and the Paralytic, Parable of the two sons, Fishnet, 
with the remaining Sundays connecting and learning about 
our FAITH! 

The first stage of Family Trek 
is Discover: where children  

under 5 learn how to  
discover God for themselves. 

Date Theme and Trips 

June 13-17 Anchors Away                                     Glazer’s Children’s Museum 

June 20-24 Aloha Summer                                                            Jump Station 

June 27-July 1 Salute to America!                                    Astro Skate DJ at Anona 

July 5-July 8 Crusin’ on a Summer’s Afternoon       Highland Indoor Playground 

July 11-15 G’Day Australia!                                       Astro Skate Skating Rink 

July 25-29 Ola`Brazil, Let the Games Begin!      Countryside Ice Skating Rink 

August 1-5 Now It’s Time to Say Good-Bye!         Bay Bounce come to Anona 

Parents Morning Out  
starts back on August 17th!   

Wednesdays, 9am-12pm 
 

Children that are at least walking and under 2 
years old as of August 17th are invited join us for 
indoor/outdoor play, music, crafts and stories. Our 
nursery provides toddlers with a first look at who 
God is and introduces key principles: God made 
them, God loves them, and Jesus is their friend! 
The cost is $15 per week. Preregistration is  
required by emailing Kandace@Anona.com or  
calling Kandace Melzer: 595-2581 ext 250. 

mailto:Kandace@Anona.com


Have questions, suggestions, or  
interested in leading a small group?   

Contact Gary Thomas: 
gary@anona.com or 595-2581 x225 

Simply Worship 
 

Simply Worship is a community of people who gather each week in 
the Anona chapel for worship and small group reflection time.  There 
worship with prayers, scripture and song then quiet time.  The group 

gathers for conversation and reflection, sharing insights and sto-
ries.  Every week you'll discover something different.  Everyone is 

invited to participate at their own pace.  The chapel doors are open 
every Sunday at 11:00 a.m.  Contact Deb Hilleary at 727-415-5556 or 

dbhilleary@gmail.com for more information.   
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Journey to Jerusalem 
April 24-May 5, 2017 

 

 Have you dreamed of walking in the land where Jesus walked?   
 

Imagine having the opportunity to have that dream fulfilled by traveling 
with friends from Anona to The Holy Land for the experience of a life-
time.  Jac’line Weisgerber will be leading a group of pilgrims to Isra-
el…the birthplace of our faith.  We are honored to have the well re-

nown Israeli archeologist, Hillel Geva as our personal guide.  
 

If you are ready to reserve your place an initial deposit check of $2000 
made out to Anona UMC and note at the bottom  

“Journey to Jerusalem 2017”.   
Please mark the envelope: Attention Jac’line Weisgerber.   

 

Questions about cost, itinerary, and more, contact Jac’line at  
727-734-5225 or jlw5225@aol.com.  

Holy Land Revealed 
Class begins August 2 

 

This is a 36 week video based study looking 
at what many know as the Holy Land, Israel , 
Jordan and the Palestinian territories,  but it 
will include other areas in the ancient Near 
East. The course will span the time of the 

Old Testament through current times but will 
mainly cover the periods of the First and 

Second Temple.(960B.C -70 A.D.)  Archeo-
logical findings will complement the study. 

We will have a ½ hour intro, a ½ hour video 
and ½ hour of conversation as we put the 

puzzle pieces together.  
 

  “The Holy Land Revealed”  class is open to 
everyone and not just folks going to Israel in 

2017. Take this wonderful opportunity ex-
plore Israel without traveling. If you have a 
passion for a deeper understanding of the 
Holy Land throughout history in relation to 
other cultures, then this course is designed 
just for you. For questions please contact 
Jac’line at 734-5225 or jlw5225@aol.com  

Sign up on line or at the Connection Point in 
the Shared Narthex.  

Invitation to Women to Study Daniel and Revelation 
If you have ever wanted to study Daniel and Revelation in depth, Community Bible Study (CBS) may be just the place 
for you.  CBS is an interdenominational Bible study throughout the U.S. and in 86 other countries.   
 

The local women’s day class meets at host church, St. Paul United Methodist, 1199 Highland Ave., Largo, on Wednes-
day’s during the school year, from 9:15 – 11:15 a.m. and includes a children’s ministry.  The women’s study is based on 
four essentials…personal daily Bible study guided by a lesson book, small group discussion of your answers and in-
sights, a trained lay leader’s summary of the week’s lesson with challenges for personal application and  review of the 
Bible passage in a commentary in your lesson book.  In the children’s classes they hear a Bible story, learn Bible 
memory verses, pray with their teachers, make a craft, make music, enjoy a snack and have a time of active play.  
 

To learn more, pick up a brochure in the kiosk in the Friendship area.  The brochure includes website and face book 
addresses, contact information for registration or questions and specifics for the study.  Even though the new study 
doesn’t start until September 7

th
, if you are a mom with children, you would want to register as soon as possible to se-

cure a place for your child.  Those of us from Anona who attend CBS find it a safe, nurturing community where we are 
encouraged to grow spiritually and apply God’s Word to the ‘nitty-gritty’ of our lives.   Join us for Daniel and Revelation! 

DISCIPLE Bible Studies are long-term, structured, intensive Bible Studies requiring a desire to read the Bible and take 
notes on an almost daily basis and a willingness to meet for a weekly video and extensive small group discussions.   
 

Congratulations to Allyson Stinson (apprentice facilitator), Rob Carli, Rhonda Cowgill, Lyann Fritzler, Cyndi Floyd, 
Donna Hively, Pat Jones, Helen Knouse, Jason Maitner, Irma Porterfield, Bob Seward, Shawn Seward, and Karen Yost 
who completed DISCIPLE I with facilitators Don Haynes and M.E. Ram.  In 34 weeks together they read about 1/3 of 
the Old Testament and 2/3 of the New Testament, learned related context, and explored their faith and gifts more fully. 
 

DISCIPLE III Bible study is a 32 week calling us to “Remember Who We Are.”  This is an in-depth study of the message 
of the Prophets and the letters of Paul.  Congratulations to Bill Bassett, Charlotte Compton, Jim Coons, Diane Cottrell, 
Karen Coultas, Kathy Feaster, Judi Gerhard, Carole Hare, Bertha Hein, Sandy O’Bryant, Marcia Petro, Mary Place, 
Tom Smith, Janis Weber, Dale West, and Dee Whitworth for completing this study with facilitators Jackie and Dave 
Gerald and Jena Fritsch.   



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 

  9:00 AM Walk Live  

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study, Insight to Anona 

  6:00 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

2 

10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study   

  6:00 PM Outbound Team 

  7:00 PM Praise Choir, Hope Support 

3 

  9:00 AM Quilters 

  2:30 PM Golf Baypointe Course 

  8:00 PM Al Anon 

4 

  8:00 AM St Marks Breakfast 

11:00 AM Service Day at St Marks 

5     RCS Food Pantry 
4:15 PM Praise in Motion 

5:00 PM Youth Banquet 

6:30 PM Spirited Sisters 

6 Anona Elementary 5th Grade 
Celebration 

10:00 AM Knitting Group 

  7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study 

7 

  6:45 AM Men’s Group   

  5:30 PM Hands of Praise       

  6:00 PM Sign Language Class,   

                Sew Much Fun, Walk Live 

  6:30 PM Gospel Chordsmen 

  7:00 PM Women’s Bible Study 

                  

8   Teacher Appreciation  
                   Breakfast 
  10:30 AM Pastors Study 

  6:00 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

9 

10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study   

  7:00 PM Praise Choir 

10 

  9:00 AM Quilters 

  2:30 PM Golf Baypointe Course 

  8:00 PM Al Anon 

11 

7:00 AM Habitat for Humanity 

12     Change 4 Change 
4:15 PM Praise in Motion 

5:00 PM Youth Group    

13 ACDC Summer Camp - 8/5 

10:00 AM Knitting Group 
  5:00 PM Anona Spirit Night @ Village Inn 

  6:30 PM Stephen Ministry   

  7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study 

14 

  6:45 AM Men’s Group   

  5:30 PM Hands of Praise       

  6:00 PM Sign Language Class, SPRC   

                Sew Much Fun, Walk Live 

  6:30 PM Gospel Chordsmen 

  7:00 PM Women’s Bible Study 

15 

  9:00 AM Walk Live  

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study 

  6:00 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

16 

10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study   

  7:00 PM Praise Choir, Hope Support 

17 

  9:00 AM Quilters 

  2:30 PM Golf Baypointe Course 

  8:00 PM Al Anon 

18  Mission Trip/Parent Meeting 

19            Fathers Day 

4:15 PM Praise in Motion 

5:00 PM Youth Group    

6:30 PM Spirited Sisters 

20        All Church 6 PM 

10:00 AM Knitting Group 

  7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study 

21 

  6:45 AM Men’s Group   

  5:30 PM Hands of Praise       

  6:00 PM Sign Language Class,   

                Sew Much Fun, Walk Live 

  6:30 PM Gospel Chordsmen 

  7:00 PM Women’s Bible Study 

22 

  9:00 AM Walk Live  

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study 

  6:00 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

23 

10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study   

  7:00 PM Praise Choir 

24       Big Stuff Camp - 7/2 

  9:00 AM Quilters 

  2:30 PM Golf Baypointe Course 

  8:00 PM Al Anon 

25 

26    Warren Willis Camp - 7/2 

4:00 PM Insight to Anona 

4:15 PM Praise in Motion 

5:00 PM Youth Group    

6:30 PM Book Club 

27 

10:00 AM Knitting Group 
  6:30 PM Stephen Ministry   

  7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study 

28 

  6:45 AM Men’s Group   

  5:30 PM Hands of Praise       

  6:00 PM Sign Language Class,   

                Sew Much Fun, Walk Live 

  6:30 PM Gospel Chordsmen 

  7:00 PM Women’s Bible Study 

              

29 

  9:00 AM Walk Live  

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study 

  6:00 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

30 

10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study   

  5:30 PM Insight to Anona 

  7:00 PM Praise Choir 

  
 
 

Put your trust in the living God 
and all will be right in time and 

eternity. – John Taylor 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 

  9:00 AM Walk Live  

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study, Insight to Anona 

  6:00 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

2 

10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study   

  6:00 PM Outbound Team 

  7:00 PM Praise Choir, Hope Support 

3 

  9:00 AM Quilters 

  2:30 PM Golf Baypointe Course 

  8:00 PM Al Anon 

4 

  8:00 AM St Marks Breakfast 

11:00 AM Service Day at St Marks 

5     RCS Food Pantry 
4:15 PM Praise in Motion 

5:00 PM Youth Banquet 

6:30 PM Spirited Sisters 

6 Anona Elementary 5th Grade 
Celebration 

10:00 AM Knitting Group 

  7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study 

7 

  6:45 AM Men’s Group   

  5:30 PM Hands of Praise       

  6:00 PM Sign Language Class,   

                Sew Much Fun, Walk Live 

  6:30 PM Gospel Chordsmen 

  7:00 PM Women’s Bible Study 

                  

8   Teacher Appreciation  
                   Breakfast 
  10:30 AM Pastors Study 

  6:00 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

9 

10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study   

  7:00 PM Praise Choir 

10 

  9:00 AM Quilters 

  2:30 PM Golf Baypointe Course 

  8:00 PM Al Anon 

11 

7:00 AM Habitat for Humanity 

12     Change 4 Change 
4:15 PM Praise in Motion 

5:00 PM Youth Group    

13 ACDC Summer Camp - 8/5 

10:00 AM Knitting Group 
  5:00 PM Anona Spirit Night @ Village Inn 

  6:30 PM Stephen Ministry   

  7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study 

14 

  6:45 AM Men’s Group   

  5:30 PM Hands of Praise       

  6:00 PM Sign Language Class, SPRC   

                Sew Much Fun, Walk Live 

  6:30 PM Gospel Chordsmen 

  7:00 PM Women’s Bible Study 

15 

  9:00 AM Walk Live  

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study 

  6:00 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

16 

10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study   

  7:00 PM Praise Choir, Hope Support 

17 

  9:00 AM Quilters 

  2:30 PM Golf Baypointe Course 

  8:00 PM Al Anon 

18  Mission Trip/Parent Meeting 

19            Fathers Day 

4:15 PM Praise in Motion 

5:00 PM Youth Group    

6:30 PM Spirited Sisters 

20        All Church 6 PM 

10:00 AM Knitting Group 

  7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study 

21 

  6:45 AM Men’s Group   

  5:30 PM Hands of Praise       

  6:00 PM Sign Language Class,   

                Sew Much Fun, Walk Live 

  6:30 PM Gospel Chordsmen 

  7:00 PM Women’s Bible Study 

22 

  9:00 AM Walk Live  

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study 

  6:00 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

23 

10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study   

  7:00 PM Praise Choir 

24       Big Stuff Camp - 7/2 

  9:00 AM Quilters 

  2:30 PM Golf Baypointe Course 

  8:00 PM Al Anon 

25 

26    Warren Willis Camp - 7/2 

4:00 PM Insight to Anona 

4:15 PM Praise in Motion 

5:00 PM Youth Group    

6:30 PM Book Club 

27 

10:00 AM Knitting Group 
  6:30 PM Stephen Ministry   

  7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study 

28 

  6:45 AM Men’s Group   

  5:30 PM Hands of Praise       

  6:00 PM Sign Language Class,   

                Sew Much Fun, Walk Live 

  6:30 PM Gospel Chordsmen 

  7:00 PM Women’s Bible Study 

              

29 

  9:00 AM Walk Live  

10:00 AM Sew ‘n Sews 

10:30 AM Pastors Study 

  6:00 PM MS & HS Bible Study 

  6:30 PM AA 

  7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir 

30 

10:00 AM Women’s Bible Study   

  5:30 PM Insight to Anona 

  7:00 PM Praise Choir 

  
 
 

Put your trust in the living God 
and all will be right in time and 

eternity. – John Taylor 



OPEN ENROLLMENT:  The Academy offers individual music lessons to children, youth and adults of all ages on piano, 
guitar, banjo, flute, bass, drums, and music theory.  Please register on-line at www.anona.com/academy or anona.com, 
then click: “Worship”, “Worship Ministries”, “Academy of Arts, or contact Director Sandy Ross at the above number/
email.  Beginning to advanced students welcome.  We will work with your schedule whenever possible. 

NEW STUDENTS:  Chris Mandakunis (Piano/composition-Ross);  Juliana Cooper (Piano-Ross). 

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS AVAILABLE!  Thanks to our generous donors, scholarship funds are now available for stu-
dents in financial need.  We look forward to serving you! 

SUMMER LESSONS:  The Academy teaches year-round.  Summer is a great time to begin lessons as we all have 
more time and teaching schedules are more flexible.  Please consider registering for lessons now. 

RECITAL 2016:  Congratulations to our talented students for their excellent performances at Academy Recital 2016, 
which was held on Friday, May 20, 2016, and on Saturday, May 21.  Special thanks to our Saturday Shepherd, Merrilee 
Albright, and to all who contributed their time to make this event a success. 

TEACHERS’ BREAKFAST:   Academy students will be performing “Gathering Music” for the Teachers’ Breakfast to be 
held on June 8, 2016. 

DONATIONS: Do you have an unused instrument taking up space or unused sheet music or books?  The Academy 
gladly accepts donations of pianos, musical equipment, amplifiers, books and accessories.  We are especially in need 
of keyboards at this time.  Thank you.  

SCHOLARSHIP FUND:  Please consider making a donation to help train up the next generation of Christian musicians. 
Tax receipt available upon request.  You can make a donation by check made out to Anona UMC with “Academy Dona-
tion” marked in the memo space.  Please place in Sunday offering plate or leave in the Sandy Ross/Academy In Box 
(bottom row near entrance to Wesley Hall).  Thank you!!  

REMINDER:  Twenty-four hour notice to the teacher is required to cancel lessons without payment, unless in case of 
emergency, so please make sure you/your child’s lessons are noted in your calendar. 

MUSIC IN SOCIETY:  “A real musical culture should not be a museum culture based on music of past ages…It should 
be the active embodiment in sound of the life of a community – of the everyday demands of people’s work and 
play and of their deepest spiritual needs.” – Wilfrid Mellers. 

Faith is the Bridge 

Have you ever doubted, secretly or openly? How does it feel? As a Counselor, I hear doubt and fear 
on a daily basis. It is not as uncommon as you might think even in a Christian society. 

When I hear people speak of their doubts and fears, it is usually due to a painful occurrence.. They 
are in transition. There is a hope that is dimly lit, and I walk with them on their dark journey. My job is 

to carry the light, and I say to you that hope is worth it. 

Even when you walk through the valley of the shadows, 
God has not forsaken you. It’s just that your light is weak-
ened, your experience is all that you can see, and God has become occluded. 
But, God is there.  

Have you ever had faith, secretly or openly? How does faith feel as opposed to 
doubt? “Strength” is the word I hear most often when I ask people to describe 
what it’s like to have faith. Unwavering faith; what we all desire. I am here to tell 
you today that faith is a choice. 

There is a circumstance. There is pain. There is hope for a change in the cir-
cumstance. What comes next is faith, because faith is the bridge between 
where you are now, and the place God is taking you. God builds strong bridg-

es. If you need help crossing your bridge, reach out for help. God places those around you for that purpose. 

With my hand extended to yours, 

Dina Meitner, LCSW  
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Dr. Terry L. Collier, Dr. Terry L. Collier, Dr. Terry L. Collier,    
Clinical DirectorClinical DirectorClinical Director   

Dina Meitner, Dina Meitner, Dina Meitner, 
LCSWLCSWLCSW 

727.422.9654            2081 Indian Rocks Road  Largo, FL 33774         anona.com/counseling 

 

Sandy RossSandy RossSandy Ross   
DirectorDirectorDirector   

   

caseychev@aol.comcaseychev@aol.comcaseychev@aol.com   
727.430.1316727.430.1316727.430.1316 
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Missions Giving 
January – April 2016 

 
Missions support for the first-4 months of the year has 
been outstanding! As a community we have done many 
amazing things in such a short time. We have provided 
est. 4,000lbs of clothing to Clothes to Kids, brought in sup-
plies to create 25 baskets for new homeowners at Habitat 
of Humanity, collected 99 items for the SPCA, 1,215 Box 
Tops for Ridgecrest Elementary, packed 25,000 Meals of 
Hope for the RCS Food Pantry, 850 meals for Pack A 
Sack at Ridgecrest Elementary and 352 meals for Pack A 
Sack at Westgate Elementary.  
 
In addition, volunteers have spent countless hours working 
on Habitat Builds and Cookouts, packing meals, landscap-
ing, working at ACDC, collecting and sorting food and 
clothing, reading to children and more!  At last count we 
had 224 volunteers for off-site activities through April. 
Thank you SO much for your support! 

Missions giving totaled $49,931.00 for the first four months 
of the year and we were able to bless so many individuals, 
families, schools, community-partners and so much more 
with your generous support! Here is a short list of some 
recipients of mission funds so far this year: 
 
FUMCH            $8,957    Schools/ iMoms/  $3,301 
Habitat                      $5,931       All Pro Dads/5,000 RM 
Hands of Healing        $2,400   Proximity Sites 
Hoola for Happiness    $1,000  
Cuba Sister Churches $1,800   
KTS Scholarships      $10,000    
UMCM                      $1,547    
Young Life                  $6,121    
Pack A Sack               $4,766    

 

Funded by C4C: 
 Teacher Appreciation  $1,000 
 Pack A Sack                  $600 
 Team Freedom            $500 
 Habitat                         $245 

The ANONA UMC MISSIONS EXPO – A HUGE SUCCESS! 
 

Thank you all who dropped by our Missions Expo on April 3rd. The event was very well attended by church members 
and visitors from all services at the main Anona campus. Many positive comments were heard throughout, and our 
members learned more ways they are able to serve and be a blessing in the community. Nearly 50 people signed up to 
be contacted by one or our mission partners as a future volunteer.  Our community partners include: 
 

 Homeless Empowerment Program Religious Community Services (Grace House and Food Bank) 
 The Children’s Home United Methodist Cooperative Ministries 
 Panther Pals/Ridgecrest Elementary 360: Mentoring and Outreach 
 Clothes To Kids Hands for Healing: Guatemala 
 Habitat for Humanity Cuba: Supporting Christians in Iglesia Metodista 
 Poland: Summer Mission Young Life 
 Fresh Start Ministries   
 

We also had tremendous interest in those who wanted to be contacted about our international missions and opportuni-
ties in Poland and Cuba. Thanks again to all of those who worked so hard to get this information out to our members, 
including Janice Dean who worked tirelessly to coordinate this.  We are also proud of the large number of youth that 
came out to represent the missions that are near and dear to them and staff their own table to share their mission expe-
riences with others. If you would still like additional information about any ways to serve and get involved in the commu-
nity, we would love to hear from you: missions@anona.com. 

Volunteer opportunities  
during Summer of Service! 

On June 4th: help put a new coat of 
paint on the kitchen at St. Mark’s. Chil-
dren are also welcome at this event to 
create a colorful sign and donate a 
gently used book. 

In June: a month-long drive for medical 
supplies for the Hands of Healing Team 
to equip them for Guatemala trip in Oct. 

On June 11th: Habitat for Humanity 
build, 7:00a-1:30p & carpool from the 
church. Email: dsgerald@hotmail.com 

In August: a month-long drive for gently 
used clothing, new socks, & new un-
derwear for Clothes To Kids. A great 
back-to-school mission!!  

For information on how you can volun-
teer for these and other mission oppor-
tunities, email missions@anona.com 

Your help is needed in the drive for  
supplies for Hands of Healing!  

Hands of Healing is and amazing organization that 
brings medical help to thousands of people in need 
in Guatemala. This provides much needed health, 
vision, dental, and veterinarian care to people who 
have never had any before. This group of volunteers 

who devote so much time to such a wonderful cause are very deserving of 
lots of support in their supply drive! 

The Hands of Healing team is looking for medical supplies like bandages, 
gloves, gauze, as well as many other medicinal and sanitation supplies you 
can easily pick up at any local discount stores (Target, Walmart). There is a 
wide variety of sizes and amounts of items needed. This supply drive is a tag-
style drive. In the lobby will be a large board shaped like Guatemala, and on it 
will be tags naming the specific medical supplies needed for this mission. You 
can find out what is needed and what specific items to donate by picking out a 
hand-shaped tag with certain item(s) listed on it. You can pick up any of the 
hand-shaped tags from the board and then donate the items here at collection 
points around the church. 

For this amazing mission to be successful, they need your help in obtaining 
all of the necessary supplies. By picking up a donation tag and helping supply 
items, you can be a big help towards a tremendous cause. Don’t forget to pick 
up a hand-tag and donate some supplies for the Hands of Healing supply 
drive! 



The Book Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. on Sunday, June 26th in the chapel classroom 
for an exciting discussion of The Nightingale by Kristin Hannah.  Published by St. 
Martin's Press, 2015.  
 
 
Synopsis: 
 
France, 1939 

With courage, grace and powerful insight, bestselling author Kristin Hannah captures the epic 
panorama of WWII and illuminates an intimate part of history seldom seen: the women's war. 
The Nightingale tells the stories of two sisters, separated by years and experience, by ideals, 
passion and circumstance, each embarking on her own dangerous path toward survival, love, 
and freedom in German-occupied, war-torn France--a heartbreakingly beautiful novel that cele-
brates the resilience of the human spirit and the durability of women. It is a novel for everyone, a 
novel for a lifetime. 
         
 
The Book Club usually meets at 6:30pm on the fourth Sunday of each month in the Chapel 
Conference Room and invites all Anona members and their guests to participate.  For additional 
information contact Deanna Comingore deannacom@att.net  

FRIENDS IN FELLOWSHIP SMALL GROUPS AND ACTIVITIES 
 
Walk Live with Molly 
A heart-pumping, calorie torching, aerobic workout in four easy steps, "Walk Live" is the class version of Leslie San-
sone's Walk at Home DVDs. Adaptable to all levels of fitness! Join us Tuesdays at 6:00 pm or 
Wednesdays 9:00 am in Wesley Hall. Dress comfortably with athletic shoes, and you may want to 
bring a water bottle. For more info call Molly Schaaf 595-7428 or walklivewithmolly@gmail.com.  
Walk Live will not be meeting June 7 or 8, June 21 or 22.. 
 
Sign Language Class, 6:00pm on Tuesdays in Room 110 
Dive into an in-depth study of ASL as taught by Learn and Master Sign Language 
(www.learnandmaster.com). This class is a fun and stress-free environment with no homework or 
tests.  Leader to Contact: Nancy Wootten.  
 
MARY FELLOWSHIP, is taking the summer off from meeting.  They will begin the program again in October.  Please 
call Judy Crossman at 727-595-6872 for more information or questions about Mary Fellowship.  Enjoy your summer!! 
 
Fibromyalgia Support Group 
If you or someone you know is impacted, you are invited to attend this support group, held the 2nd Saturday of each 
month, 11am, at Palms of Largo complex (Imperial locations on Alt. Keene Rd—East Rec Room). There is no cost to 
you! Next Meeting is: Saturday, June 11th, 11am. Call Joel Christie, support group leader, for more info: 727-365-
2764. 

 

Small Group Leaders: 
 

If you would like to inform the members of the church with the opportunities your small group provides, please email 
those details to Erin@anona.com or call 727-595-2581 x244.  Providing Erin this updated information is quite useful!  
We like to provide new & existing members with information about each group offered at Anona so we may help plug 

people into a group that calls to their interest. 

ACT TWO Annual Conference and Planning Meeting 
Saturday, June 11, 2016 at 8:30 am  

Breakfast at Maggie Mae's On The Bluffs                                                     
2961 West Bay Drive, Belleair Bluffs, FL 33770 

 
ACT TWO will conduct its annual  convention over breakfast at Maggie Mae's in Belleair Bluffs on Saturday, June 
11th beginning at 8:00 am. Come join in the fun of discussing programming plans for next year (September 2016 
through May 2017).  If you are “one of those” who each month find yourself saying . . . “wow, that ACT TWO group 
is doing something I've always wanted to do!” 
 

Now is your chance to get involved at the base level . . . to help us plan for what we will do beginning in September 
2016 and taking us through our program year (May 2017).  It's always a fun time. Please bring an idea or sugges-
tion with you.  Call Joan Wills 596-5681 to make your reservation and a seat at the table. 
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The Anona unit of United Methodist Women held their annual spring luncheon on Wednesday, 
May 4, at the Village Inn.  Marion Meldrim opened the gathering with prayer, and Treasurer 
Donna Lewis gave a brief financial summary and presented the 2017 budget.  Fran Lonsdale 
presented each attendee with a Christian book to read and share, and fellowship was enjoyed 
by the 16 members present. 

A new circle is starting, with its main focus on participating in local missions projects.  Nine 
members met on May 5th at the home of Kathryn and Karen Creamer and by consensus chose the name “Priscilla 
Circle.” In the New Testament, Priscilla and her husband Aquila were close friends of Paul and used their home as a 
place to teach people about Jesus. (Read Acts 18 for their story.)    

Both UMW circles welcome new members at any time.  Membership is open to any woman—member or not of Anona—
who supports our purpose of missions outreach.  Email Karen Creamer (karen.creamer@tampabay.rr.com) for infor-
mation on Priscilla Circle or Sharron Seiberth (gseiberth@tampabay.rr.com) for Rachel Circle information.  Rachel Cir-
cle meets Sept-May at 1pm on the 2nd Thurs of the month at the church. Priscilla Circle meets for a Noon lunch 
year round on the 2nd Tues of the month at the Glenwood Estates clubhouse, 12501 Ulmerton Road, Largo.   

As their first missions project, Priscilla Circle is partnering with Church of the Isles in support of the Miracles Outreach 
safe houses for survivors of Human Trafficking.  They met at COTI on May 10th to make shawls for the girls who come 
to the Miracles Outreach Clearwater safe house. 

Donations for this project are welcomed!  Requested items include travel-size or sample-size toiletries for girls ages 4-
17, as well as small purses or bags for each girl to keep.  The home itself also needs toilet tissue and sanitary products.  
As in past years, we still need travel-size shampoo, toothpaste, deodorant, lotion and body wash for the “ditty bags” as-
sembled each year by Rachel Circle for the migrant missions we support.   

Donations of jewelry, books, furniture and miscellaneous household items are ongoing and support the annual Bazaar, 
which is our major fundraising project and will be held this year in October.  Call Joan Hoffman 391-8985 or Donna Lew-
is 397-9054 for details on how to donate. 

It’s almost NUT TIME, too!  Watch for an order form in the next two Anona magazines.  There will also be opportunities 
to order nuts on some Sunday mornings:  August 21, 28, and September 4 from 9:00 to 12:30. Reminders will be in the 
Sunday bulletins; bring your completed order form to church with you! 

New Unit officers were installed at the 8:15 service on Sunday, May 15.  They are: 

 President:              Joan Hoffman                            Communications Coordinator: Karen Creamer 
 Recording Secretary:        Judy Lee              Historian:            Mary Belle Mitten 
 Spiritual Growth Coordinator    Fran Lonsdale           Program Resources:      Kathy Bell-Bakewell  
 Co-treasurers:            Donna Lewis, Joan Augustine 
 Education and Interpretation:    Mary Belle Mitten and Joan Hoffman 
 Social Action Coordinator:     Mary Belle Mitten and Joan Hoffman  
 Membership Nurture & Outreach:  Sharron Seiberth and Fran Lonsdale 
 Nominations:            Joan Augustine and Karen Creamer 

A Little History 

From Extending our Reach by the General Commission on United Methodist Men 

Since before 1752, when John Wesley organized the first brotherhood of Methodist men,  the men 
of Methodism have been seeking some sort of identity as Christian men, disciples of Jesus, band of 
brothers, a men’s club, or just plain guys, dads, or men who just to go to church. 

Back at Oxford a bunch of guys met with John and Charles Wesley and became the Holy Club.   Fellow Oxford students 
began calling them “methodists” because of their methods for gathering and accounting for their faith and actions be-
tween meetings.  

As early as 1738, some of Wesley’s societies concentrated on the moral states of soldiers and sailors in the military.  In 
1779, Wesley’s West Street Chapel in London organized a Naval and Military Bible Study for supplying pocket Bibles to 
military personnel. 

A colonel in the British army said to Wesley on one occasion:  “No men fight like those who fear God;   I had rather com-
mand 500 such men than any regiment in his Majesty’s army.”  What a tribute to the faith of our earliest Methodist men. 

The earliest forerunner of today’s Methodist Men in the United States was established in 1894 under the name of the 
Brotherhood of St Paul.   They held their first National Conference of Methodist Men in Baltimore, Maryland, in 1898.   
Other brotherhoods such as the Mizpah Brotherhood and the Wesley Brotherhood joined with the Brotherhood of St 
Paul to become The Methodist Brotherhood.   It was in 1942, when the Methodist Men came into being, and 1969 when 
the First National Congress of the United Methodist Men met at Purdue University in Indiana. In the 1970’s the merger 
between the Methodist Church and the Evangelical United Brethren brought more men’s brotherhoods together to make 
the United Methodist Men.   In 1997, The General Commission of the United Methodist Men under Bishop Raymond 
Owen, with a UMM Foundation having assets totally $1.28 million is headquartered in Nashville, Tennessee.    

Today Bishop James Swanson, Jr presides over the GCUMM board while Gil Hanke serves as general secretary.   
Anona UMC is one of 20 churches in the Gulf Central District having a chartered UMM organization in the Gulf Central 
District. There are over 3,700 UMM charters worldwide.  The UMC Disciplines declares every man in the UMC a Meth-
odist Man.   Ian Lennox is the current Anona UMM president. 

General Commission on United Methodist Men website:   www.gcumm.org 
Florida Conference United Methodist Men:  http://ummflconf.org/ 
Florida Conference UMM Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/ummflorida 
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Membership represents a significant step in your faith journey. We believe that discipleship is a life-long process of self-

examination and continuous growth, leading to a Christ-like life that serves others and furthers God’s Kingdom. Some 

people made the decision to join after being actively involved for years, while others say it “felt like home” after a few 

visits. At Anona UMC, it is about worshipping, growing, serving and living life together in community. 

For those families and individuals interested in calling Anona “home”, we invite you to attend Insight to Anona.  You can 

attend either: Wednesday, June 1st at 10:30am or Sunday, June 5th at 12:30pm in the front office (off the fellowship 

area).  We are also now offering Insight at Pinecrest Place, May 29th at 4:00 in the Serendipity Room.  Invite your 

friends or family who would like to learn more about our church’s discipleship pathway to Worship, Grow, Serve and 

Live life together!  It’s a chance to meet some of our leaders and get a tour of the campus.  If you are unable to attend 

either of these sessions, Sandy Drugash is willing to meet with you at your convenience.  For more information, email 

sandy@anona.com or call 595-2581 x 228.  Join us as we journey together! 
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Join Us 

When you are traveling or stuck at home sick in bed you can catch the Sunday Sermons you 
missed online! They are posted to our website on Tuesday of every week. 

 
www.anona.com/sermonseries 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Magazine Due Date 
Reminders: 

 

July Magazine due by Friday, June 3 
 August Magazine due by Friday, July 8 



Birthdays 80
th

 and Above   
  
06/02 Aldene Sedlacek 
06/03 Jan Snyder 
06/04 Don Baragry 
 Kathryn Creamer 
06/05 Ann Burnett 
06/06 Kusum Christie 
06/07 Bill Robertson 
06/09 Anna Hawk 
 Joe Spirko 
06/15 Charles Carr 
06/16  Ruby Ford 
 Jean Nichols 
06/17 Bill Mouchett 
 Jean Weaver 
06/19 Arlene Fisher 
06/20 Eunice Caldwell 
 Mary Lou Lyons 
06/23 Joel Christie 
06/28 Ruth Partridge 
06/29 Don Hutchinson 
 Anne Jamieson 
 Doug Kolb 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Anniversaries 25
th

 and Above 
 
06/01 Frank & Debbie Aiello   42 yrs. 
  John & Mary Harris   25 yrs. 
06/03 Chip & Kim Chase   27 yrs. 
  John & Phyllis Slater   60 yrs. 
06/04 Gary & Karen Biegler   28 yrs. 
06/05 Dwayne & Carra Best   57 yrs. 
  Art & Teresa Craig   40 yrs. 
06/06 Jim & Pat Harlow    57 yrs. 
  Don & Deb Lewis   30 yrs. 
06/07 Tim & Karen Coultas   30 yrs. 
  Ron & Carolyn Renz   58 yrs. 
06/08 Paul & Doris Clinton   53 yrs. 
  Bill & Sherry Shaw   53 yrs. 
06/09 Scott & Jill Dawson   26 yrs. 
06/10 John & Barbara Adams   38 yrs. 
06/11 Dale & Pam Guler   33 yrs. 
  Marvin & Bette Ra Ivey   63 yrs. 
  Dan & Peggy Reid   56 yrs. 
  Eric & Judy Ulrikson   52 yrs. 
06/12 Tom & Dot Wachob   20 yrs. 
06/14 Jeffrey & Susan Barber    35 yrs. 
06/16 Russell & Susan Hendrickson  26 yrs. 
  Dick & Sandra Miller   38 yrs. 
06/17 Jeffrey & Karen Grove   27 yrs. 
06/18 Jim & Paula Burgess   67 yrs. 
  Dennis & Ingrid Eby   50 yrs. 
  Jim & Fran Godfrey   56 yrs. 
  Terry & Pat Hop   40 yrs. 
  Gil & Pat Jones   50 yrs. 
  John & Debbie Richter   28 yrs. 
  Chris & Raisa Ross   28 yrs. 
  Jerome & Carol Schoonover  33 yrs. 
06/19 Ron & Christine Jensen   52 yrs. 
06/20 Elmer & Joy Gumto   52 yrs. 
  Jim & Mary Lou Lyons   60 yrs. 
06/21 Bob & Becky Kirn   36 yrs. 
06/22 Roger & Debra Maul   42 yrs. 
06/23 Sam & Char DiGennaro   54 yrs. 
  Robert & Mary Hilleary    32 yrs. 
  Ray & Joan Tuenge   26 yrs. 
06/25 David & Shiela Lyons    50 yrs. 
  Ralph & Phyllis Montgomery  61 yrs. 
  Ivan Senia & Kay Smith   28 yrs. 
  Vern & Gerri Thompson   62 yrs. 
06/27 Nick & Margaret Scire   29 yrs. 
06/28 Steve & Sharon Barker    47 yrs. 
06/29 Bob & Shawn Seward   25 yrs. 
06/30 Jack & Sally Berthy    55 yrs. 
  Art & Pat Jones   43 yrs. 
  Marshel & Sandy O’Shields  26 yrs. 

 
Please be in Prayer for: 

 
 
The Family of Ruth Johnson.  Ruth joined in 2013. 
 
The Family of Frank Holt.  Frank Joined Anona in 2004. 
 
The Family of Dan Turner.  Dan joined Anona in 2013. 
 
The Family of Clarence Willis. Clarence joined Anona in 
2015. 
 
The Family of Sally Jo Spindler.  Sally joined Anona in 
1992. 
 
The Family of  Tod Roop.  Tod joined Anona in 2005. 
 
The Family of Sue Vogt.  Sue joined Anona in 2010. 
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God Bless You 

 

Ryder Oliver Carson 
Wesley Chase Wimberly 



 

From Despair to Hope 
 
They say that, “when it rains it pours”.  Sometimes it seems that one struggle stacks upon another struggle.  There’s 
no time to catch your breath before the next shoe falls. It’s in these times that life can seem so difficult. That is where I 
found myself in 2002 when I first moved to Largo.  
 
I was new in town and didn’t know anyone except for a couple family members. I was in a new job, a new town, had 
just gone through a major relationship breakup, and I was living in my aunt’s spare bedroom. I had sold my beautiful 
home in Gainesville and all my things were in storage. I felt lost, unorganized and anxious.  
 
Shortly after my arrival, my aunt was diagnosed with terminal lung cancer. Within 6 months she passed away. That’s 
when life really changed. She was guardian to her “special needs” grandson, Dennis, who transferred under my care 
upon her death. I was more than willing to take him, but I had never had any of my own children so I wasn’t quite sure 
what to do.  Amazingly, by this time, God had brought a Godly man, David, into my life.  He was also more than willing 
to travel this journey with me, and  he became a caring father figure in Dennis’s life.   
 
While in the midst of all my confusion, David and I found Anona when Jack did my aunt’s funeral.  It was certainly a 
soft place to fall. We were welcomed and began to meet some awesome friends. Jack told me about the Stephen Min-
istry program, and I was soon assigned a trained Stephen Minister who was willing to walk my journey with me.  
 
Susan Hotho listened to me, prayed with me and helped me to see that God was with me in the 
midst of my struggles. Soon, I began to feel the dark clouds lift and the light of God shined brightly 
in life. The changes that had once felt like a heavy burden began to show themselves to be bless-
ings.  
 
I know there are a lot of folks who walk the dark journey every day, but I also know that God is our 
hope and our refuge. I became a Stephen Minister so that I would know how to help those around 
me who were hurting. I know that life will always have pain, but with God there is a hope that will 
lift us from the despair and disappointments we will all inevitably face. 

 
-Kathy Snead 

 

Caring for our Anona Congregation 
by Gary Thomas – Director of Pastoral Care 

 

Each week we visit in area hospitals, rehab centers, and call on persons who are unable to come to Church.  We 
have one of the best church outreach and support ministries in the country and it’s because we have many great indi-
viduals who volunteer their time on one of our three teams; Hospital Visitation Team, Rehab Visitation Team, and our 
Outbound Care Team (those who are home bound or in long term facilities).  We don’t want to miss anyone who is 
facing one of these situations, so help us by calling the church office at 595-2581 and give us the name of the individ-
ual and the facility in which they are located.   If you receive the recorded message, please enter 225 and follow the 
prompts to leave a message.  This extension is monitored three times a day so that we may respond quickly with one 
of our teams. You may also email gary@anona.com with the information.   Have a safe and healthy summer.    

 

 

Upcoming Support Groups 
 

Hope - Cancer support group. Thursday, June 2 and 16, 7:00 pm, in the Fellowship Area.  

No matter where you are in your journey, we are here to help. Caregivers are also welcome. Contact Joanie Pickens 

at 596-7378; johnjoanie74702@yahoo.com or Teresa Elder at 458-6843; eldergators@ gmail.com.   
 

Alzheimer’s Support Group - Are you a wife, husband, daughter, son or any relative dealing with someone who has 

Alzheimer's and need some support?  Contact Barbara Keast for more information at 593-7877 or cell 460-1462. 
 

PFLAG (Parents, Families (and) Friends (of) Lesbians and Gays) If you are interested in attending a meeting, please 

call Barbara Keast at 727-593-7877, or Anona Counselor, Dina Meitner 422-9654 for more info. 

Join a Stephen Minis-
ter in the prayer room 
after Sunday Services 
or call 595-2581 x408 
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Anona United Methodist Church 
A  Multi-Site Community 

Phone: 727.595.2581  

     Website: www.anona.com  

 Fax: 727.593.7269 

 

Monday-Thursday: 9AM - 4PM 

Friday: 9AM - 2PM 

  Position E-mail Address Phone Ext. 

Pastors Jack Stephenson Senior Pastor jack@anona.com 224 

 Richard Landon Multi-Site Minister richard@anona.com 243 

 Jeremy Herrington Worship Arts Minister jeremy@anona.com 236 

 Gary Thomas St. Mark’s Minister gary@anona.com 225 

Staff Jean Berry Office Admin Assistant jeanb@anona.com 288 

 Terry Collier Anona Christian Counselor tlcdivot@juno.com 727-463-6181 

 Sandy Drugash Dir of New Member Ministry sandy@anona.com 228 

 Penny Kolba Admin Ass’t-Worship Arts kolbap@anona.com 237 

 Cory Osborne Dir of Student Ministries cory@anona.com 292 

 Erin Padgett Director of Communications erin@anona.com 244 

 Pam Reeder Dir of Anona Child Dev Ctr pam@anona.com 297 

 Alisa Rushing Church Administrator alisa@anona.com 229 

 Sharon Stephenson Dir License Care Program sharons@anona.com 242 

 Domenic Bisesti Dir of Children’s Ministries domenic@anona.com 230 

 Steve Livers Multi-site Facilities Manager steve@anona.com 227 

     

Anona Sunday 
Worship Services 

   
  8:15 - Traditional in Sanctuary 

  9:30 - Contemporary in Worship Center 

  9:30 - FX Family Service in Anona Theater 

11:10 - Traditional in Sanctuary 
 

 

*Nursery for 6 weeks old—Preschool children  

is available 9:15am-12:15pm 

Multi-Site Sunday 
Worship Services 

  

9:30 A.M. 360 United Campus 
    9200 113th St N, UP Building at SPC, Seminole 

 

10:00 A.M. St. Mark’s Campus 
    6801 38th Ave N, St Petersburg 

 

3:00 P.M. Brookdale Pinecrest 
1150 8th Ave SW, Largo 
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 June 16-18—Florida Annual Conference 
June 19th—Father’s Day 
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